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New Building for Bakery
Well Done Scotts

The wait is over just shy of four years and four shifts later. The Lyttelton Bakery is now in its permanent
brand new purpose built home.

T

he journey to the finish line has been a difficult one.
The Council has been horrendous, Ian has had to
deal with lost emails, delays, double handling, triple
copies and valuer’s waiting at the front door when they
were due to open (so rates could be calculated). “It
would be nice if their enthusiasm ran at the same pace
for permit approval” says Ian Scott (owner/baker). His
greatest wish for the rebuild is that these difficulties
will not encompass everyone else trying to start again.
Having remained intact while working in a portacom
building for three years and eight months and dealing
with the ups and downs of the re-building process, it
is marvellous for him and the staff to be in a sparkling
new spacious building. With the addition of a high
spec apartment upstairs (ready to be rented) Ian Scott
could not be happier.
His wonderful staff also share his enthusiasm, as they
have followed him loyally and he has added an in-house
barrister selling Underground Coffee to complement
the bakeries huge array of delicious daily fresh baked
goods made in the new in house bake house. Pies,
buns ,filed rolls, cakes and slices are just a few of the
delightful goodies on offer. The bakery’s aim to cater
for the good people of Lyttelton: Workers, residents
and visitors with fresh baked goods at bakery prices
within a cafe environment.
Ian has been a baker for 36 years, over that time he has
owned 9 bakeries all over Christchurch, but Lyttelton

and the community here have really found a place in
his heart and the reason why he still remains there.
With his 36 years of experience he has trained 10
apprentices and although his two sons Joshua(a
builder) and Liam (in the Air Force) never wanted
to sign up for the bakery trade, his daughter Bree
decided she would like to follow in her dads footsteps
and has been by far, his best apprentice. Having
started just before the earthquake, then finishing off
her three plus years trade in the portacom (a space
not much bigger than a caravan) This alone has been
a mighty achievement and no easy feat and her dad
is justifiably proud as she not only came through her
trade with flying colours but went on to win Young
Bread Baker of the Year 2014.
This year Bree has returned to prove to the judges
that she has what it takes to represent New Zealand at
the prestigious Australia LA Judge Award in Sydney,
where she was invited to be the only representative
from New Zealand to compete this year in May. Over
three days Bree and the Australian candidates will be
tested on practical baking skills, technical knowledge,
presentation and communication skills.
Should you be passing by the bakery visiting Lyttelton
or waiting for the ferry pop in and wish her all the best
for May and check out the new space she has to work
in. We hope you love it as much as Bree, her dad and
her co-workers do.
Article Lyttelton Bakery with thanks
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Knowing your Neighbours
Is a Piece of Cake
T

he Lyttelton Harbour Timebank was fortunate
to secure some additional grant funding from
the New Zealand Red Cross. One of the projects
to benefit is a new initiative that seeks to link
neighbours closer together.
Pulling together some existing community
resources
kindly
developed
by
the
Neighbourhood Project Wendy Everingham
has started asking Timebankers to connect with
their four closest neighbours. “It’s a very low key
simple project”, she said.
She distributes five neighbourhood cards to
willing Timebank members who then knock on
the doors of their four closest neighbours. If the
neighbour agrees name and phone details are
shared on the cards. Each neighbour gets a card
and this information is only shared with the five
neighbours.

handy contact numbers if you need wider support
and or information.
This initiative has just commenced so don’t be
surprised if your neighbour knocks on your door
with these neighbourhood cards If you would
like further information call Wendy Everingham
at the Lyttelton Harbour Timebank 328 9i093.
This initiative is only for Lyttelton residents
who live as far as Corsair Bay. All the other
Harbour communities have their own detailed
neighbourhood directories.
Article Lyttelton Harbour Timebank

“For many of us we know from our earthquake
experiences that our neighbours were our first
point contact if we needed anything. This project
seeks to reinforce that” she said.
As well as a Neighbourhood contact card
everyone will also receive a letter with some
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18 & 19 April, 2015
http://www.peninsula-art.co.nz/

18 & 19 April, 2015

Be sure to tell friends and family to come and visit on
the weekend of 18 - 19 April and view the auction and
make a silent bid or attend the live auction event on
Sunday 19 April 2015,7pm. Tickets for this event are
on sale NOW – at either of the two school sites, the
Lyttelton Information Centre, Coffee Culture and the
Lyttelton Farmer’s Market.
Over the next 2 weeks we will profile a handful of
contributing artists in the review. This week we profile
Hannah Beehres, Lorelei Jenner and Sheila Brown.
Hannah Beehres has a professional practice spanning
fifteen years. She has shown in galleries and festivals
in New Zealand and around the world. Hannah
gained a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the University of
Canterbury. She has been an Olivia Spencer Bower
Trust Award Recipient and most recently Artist in
Residence at Scott Base, Antarctica. Her often playful
work examines notions of magic, often using the
exotic and the sublime in her explorations of the
natural world. She is a storyteller and a collector, and
her cabinet of curiosities reflects her sense of wonder
while suggesting that things may not be as they seem.
Hannah Beehres is represented by Jonathan Smart
Gallery in Christchurch.

Green Chrysanthemums - Stephanie Crisp

Its that time
again! The 6th Peninsula
Art Auction
Green
Chrysanthemums
- Stephanie
Crisp is

being held over the weekend of 18 - 19 April 2015
and is a fundraising event for Lyttelton Primary
School. The art auction will be held at 17B London
http://www.peninsula-art.co.nz/
Street, Lyttelton, under the supermarket in soon to be
Portside Barbell.

Lorelei Jenner is a local Lyttelton artist who has been
regularly exhibiting her paintings nationally for the
last ten years. She is a published writer and illustrator.
Lorelei has a diploma in Craft Design from the
Christchurch Polytechnic. She also says she has been
living in Lyttelton for 3 years and bought a house here
last year. She loves living here and being a part of the
community. Her style is stylish and stunning with a
touch of whimsy.
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yourself with excitement then jump onto the auction website (see the link above) where
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The Carnival is Over - Lorelei Jenner

Thoughts of Summer - Sheila Brown
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NEWS

Representation Review.

An Interesting Conversation

A

pproximately every six years local authorities
need to re-look at how voters elect local body
representatives. Everything can be reviewed from
the size of wards, to number of councillors per ward/
district and whether you have community boards and
if you do how many you have their boundaries etc. The
aim is to achieve fair and effective representation for
individuals and communities. Interestingly the average
ward size for New Zealand is 11,500. In Christchurch
the average ward size is 27,435!
In our area due to amalgamation with the Banks
Peninsula District Council the Banks Peninsula Ward
is much smaller than the city electorates. Our ward
has just over 8000 people with two community boards
and one councillor and has been viewed as an isolated
community. Isolated community status has meant that
our electorate is allowed to be much smaller than other
wards and this is not viewed as being unfair because
there are other factors at play such as the size of the
electorate. This status however is not necessarily a
given into the future.
At a public meeting the community attendees were
asked their thoughts on how the electorate should look.
Everyone seemed to think that two community boards

6
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and one councillor worked well for us. The conversation
also looked at some “what if’s”. If our electorate was
viewed as too small and no longer an isolated community
what could be done to make it fairer?
We looked at who our communities of interest where.
Everyone felt the Banks Peninsula should remain
intact as an area of interest because we are a series
of small rural townships with strong relationships. If
electorate size however is an issue we looked at other
communities of interest. Our group felt our closest
neighbours on the other side of the port hills from
Sumner to Redcliffs were most like us. Maybe our
electorate could encompass them and maybe we
could have another community board to represent
their interests well?
Discussions like this one are continuing all around
the City. In April the council needs to make a
recommendation of what the new representation
should look like. A proposal will be made and then
we’ll get the chance to comment via hearings. At the
end of the year the new structure should be known in
time for the 2016 elections.
Article Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre

NEWS

Come and check out the
new Toastmasters Group

We had a very successful demonstration meeting
of Toastmasters on 28 February. We had two really
good guest speakers who inspired and entertained
us all. There were lots of experienced toastmasters
in attendance and quite a few visitors.

FEBRUARY 2015

A new monthly feature in the Review will be a
summary of the community sales at the Garage.
As always a big “thank you” to Habour residents
who have recycled their goods for the benefit of
the wider community. It’s simply amazing how
much groups can fundraise from your generosity.
For the month of February $4,243 was fundraised:
The following groups benefited:
Lyttelton Under 12 Rugby

$280

St Saviours at Holy Trinity

$256

Whangaraupo Netball

$263

Diamond Harbour Play Centre

$205

Harbour Harvest Festival

$205

Lyttelton Harbour Timebank

$643

Inkind donations to organisations
and individuals

$265

Garage Sale Team

$2126

This pays for staff wages, dump fees and the
balance supports other Project Lyttelton activities

If you would like to book a community garage sale
please contact: Sue-Ellen Sandilands 328 9243.
The wider community can book on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month from 10-4pm and the
2nd and 4th Saturday of the month from 10-1pm.
To run the sale all you need is your own team
of volunteers and the proceeds are yours less a
small administration fee.

We have just had our second meeting and have
8 members confirmed, with only 12 more to
enable us to charter our club. There was a lot of
brainstorming and fantastic ideas shared at the
meeting on 14 March. New members recognised
the benefit especially to business people in
knowing how to communicate well. Being able
to get your point across in a clear, credible and
organised way can make all the difference to
success in life, business and personally.
Toastmasters is all about communication and
leadership training in a warm, supportive and fun
atmosphere. It is a “learn by doing” concept that
works really well. Theory is great, but nothing can
beat putting it into action. This is how we learn
in Toastmasters, and we all support each other to
reach our potential and improve.
We now have a name: Bay Harbour Toastmasters
and at present we are meeting every 2nd and 4th
Saturday in the Stage Room at the DH Community
Centre, starting at 1.30pm going through until
3.30pm. Please come along and sit in on a
meeting to find out what it’s all about and how
Toastmasters can make a difference to your future.
You will be sure of a very warm welcome.
Contact me if you want to know any more: Jann
Meehan Phone 329 4936 or 021 2631040 or jann@
jannmeehan.co.nz

When it’s time to speak up,
do you clam up?

Then you need Toastmasters. Joining Toastmasters
can be your first step towards being able to speak
confidently in public. Bay Harbour Toastmasters
meet every 2nd and 4th Saturday.
Come along and find out how you can improve
your potential, grow your confidence and become
a better communicator and leader, whilst making
new friends.
Where: Stage Room in the DH Community Centre
Time: 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Ring:
Jann Meehan to find out more: 329 4936
or 021 2631040
email: jann@jannmeehan.co.nz
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The Lonesome Pine Specials
with Archer TOUR (2)

their homelands. A tour, spanning thirty shows that will
see them travel the length and breadth of New Zealand,
all the way from the deep south to The Northlands.
‘The Lonesome Pine Specials’ have called upon their
true friend and Australian Bush Poet ‘Archer’ to create a
dynamic and potent live show for their New Zealand tour.
ARCHER, according to Archer, is an old-time sing song
man. Others note that he’s an ‘outsider’. He lives out
there for sure, somewhere, no fixed address, anywheres
or nowhere. Archer is hard to pin down.
Born in North Carolina, just short an hour from the
Appalachian mountains, he’s found a roaming home
in Australia. He busks, works on farms, labours, and at
present he hails from deep in the Victorian countryside.
He plucks guitar, writes and plays country bush blues,
and every new song from Archer sounds 100 years old.
Archer’s music is stripped back and simple, sparse. There
is no adornment, so all you get is the song and his big,
booming voice. His influences skip back generations to
the traditional country singers. Tex Morton, Smilin’ Billy
Blinkhorn, guys like that. He learned to sing up North,
with the Pacific Islanders.
He’s a musical drifter, picking up stories wherever he
goes, polishing them into honest songs. There’s a sense
with Archer that his music exists outside of time. Which
makes sense, because he exists outside of place.

‘The Lonesome Pine Specials’ are an old-time music
revival. They bring songs steeped in the musical
tradition of Southern Americana. They lift their voices
with an unadorned purity reminiscent of The Carter
Family, and with an honest love of simplicity, they weave
their banjo’s and fiddle’s with songs of Appalachia and
tunes for the old dance halls. At times you will want to
throw your feet to the boards and swing your partner
beneath the stars and at others you will want to be still
and listen to every lonesome lyric.

Last year saw ARCHER sign to Underground Melbourne
vinyl label Pound Records and released his debut LP
‘Old Time Sing Song Man’. ARCHER also played a
string of “best-on-ground” performances at Australian
Festivals including Golden Plains, Mullumbimby,
Queenscliff, Wave Rock and amongst others..

Indeed it would be easy to mistake the ‘Lonesome Pine
Specials’ for native Virginians, that is until you see them
perform live, they are in fact a rambunctious trio from
the South Island of New Zealand. Their performances
are humorous and heart felt, and although their love
for music runs deep they do not approached it with
sombre severity but rather a playful reverie.

This is a show not to be missed, bring all of your friends
and family and throw caution to the wind for a night of

The Lonesome Pine Specials is FLORA KNIGHT, fiddle
player and expat of Lyttelton’s hard travelling string
band ‘The Eastern’, alongside HANNAH HARDING, the
brains and beauty behind New Zealand’s latest prized
musical child Aldous Harding, with BEN WOOLLEY, the
humble multi instrumentalist and right hand man for
acclaimed globe trotting touring and recording artists,
Delaney Davidson, Tami Neilson, Marlon Williams and
Devilish Mary & The Holy Rollers.
It is not surprising to learn that the trio first collaborated
musically in Port Lyttelton, where until recently they all
lived. Music has since taken them on many respective
journeys, both far and wide, however they are bonded
by firm friendship and a creative affinity so it is only
natural that they have decided to reunite for a tour of
8
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Provided the trucks and trains and boats slow down
enough for him to jump on – ARCHER is pleased to
announce he will be releasing and touring his album on
a massive tour across NZ this March and April.

dance and song with ‘Archer’ and ‘The lonesome Pine
Specials’.
Thursday April 2nd Wunderbar from 7.30pm

NEWS

Council seeks feedback on
Long Term Plan

C

hristchurch City Council today launched a six
week campaign to get public feedback on its
Long Term Plan.
Deputy Mayor Vicki Buck says it is vital that
residents take the opportunity to have a say
over the future of the city during the public
consultation period which ends at midday on
Tuesday, 28 April.
“This is potentially Christchurch’s most important
budget ever. The Long Term Plan consultation
document includes a proposal to sell $750 million
worth of our commercial assets to help cover
a $1.2 billion funding shortfall and we need to
know whether we have residents’ backing to take
this step.
“The Plan also includes a major shift to cycling
and public transport, as well as changes to the
Central City and a lot of new and replacement
community facilities. We want to know if what’s
proposed is right for you, your family and your
neighbourhood.
“We’ve tried to make it really easy to make a
submission so you can do it online, or put pen to
paper. We’re holding public meetings across the
city over the coming weeks so residents can talk
through the issues with elected members, and
we’ll welcome tweets or discussion via comments
on the Council’s Facebook page.”
The Council is also running “Mayor in the Chair”
sessions where members of the public can sit in
the Mayor’s chair in the Council Chamber and talk
to Councillors about the Long Term Plan.
Deputy Mayor Buck says the “Mayor in the
Chair” sessions will run from midday until 2pm
on Wednesday, 25 March, Friday, 27 March and
Wednesday, 1 April.
“It’ll be very relaxed, there’s no need to book, and
councillors will be come along to hear what you
have to say during your turn in the ‘hot seat.’ “

How to have your say on the Long Term Plan
2015-25
• go online at www.ccc.govt.nz/LTP to make a
submission
• present a petition in support of a
submission
• fill out submission forms available from
Council libraries and service centres, or by
phoning 03 941 8999 or 0800 800 169
• speak to elected members at community
meetings or during “Mayor in the Chair”
sessions
• share your views on the Christchurch City
Council Facebook page which will regularly
introduce new LTP topics for discussion
• tweet with #CCCLTP
Comments made on Facebook, Twitter, at
community meetings and during “Mayor in the
Chair” will be included in the feedback presented
to the Council, but they will not be treated as
formal submissions.
Councillors will consider all the submissions and
comments before they adopt the Plan in June 2015.
Local meetings dates
• Central City - Civic Offices, 53 Hereford
Street, Wednesday 25 March, 12 - 1.30pm
• Lyttelton - Top Club, 23 Dublin Street,
Monday 30 March, 6 - 7.30pm
• Woolston - St John’s Church, Cnr St Johns
Street and Ferry Road, Thursday 9 April, 6 7.30pm
• Diamond Harbour - St Andrew’s Community
Church, 85 Marine Drive, Monday 13 April,
7 - 8.30pm
Article Christchurch City Council
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Naval Point Club News

Little Ship Club News

Building Update

School Holiday Sailing

The Naval Point Marine and Rescue Centre
Building Committee has been busy progressing the
development of a new building. The combined Naval
Point/Coastguard facility is intended to replace the
earthquake damaged buildings occupied by both
organisations and provide a substantial new facility
for the benefit of the whole community.

Keen to get the kids involved in Sailing? Here is the
perfect opportunity. Kore Kiwi Sailing are running some
school holiday programmes out at Lake Rua near the
airport. Simon and Lee run a great programme out there.
Their website for more info is www.kore.co.nz

There are several key steps to be completed too
progress this ambitious project.

It sounds like there is a good group of people planning
on heading round to Port Levy for their resurrection of
a historical sailing regatta. The Lyttelton Mt Herbert
Community board have provided some funding for
this fun family event which means that it is all free!
There will be a Powhiri welcome at 10am followed
by some fun races competing for the Ken Camp
memorial trophy and the day is wrapped up with a
hangi. All welcome and the event will go ahead rain
or shine.

Firstly the Naval Point Club and the Coastguard need
to create a combined entity, a Trust, which will seek
to raise funds, then develop and own the new facility.
This is to be called The Naval Point Marine and Rescue
Centre Trust.
A fundraising feasibility study will then be undertaken
to develop a plan and strategy to raise the donations we
will need. Identifying the individuals and organisations
that both share in our vision and have the means to
make it a reality will be a key part of this process.
Following this fundraising can begin in earnest.
In the meantime there is much planning to do. The
NPMRC Committee is engaging with the Christchurch
City Council to help them develop a plan for the
Naval Point recreational marine area. This is quite a
task as Council staff grapple with the complexities of
the site including rock fall hazards, contamination, the
marine environment and the specifics of recreational
marine and other community requirements. As the
key stakeholders it will be essential that we continue
to work closely with them to ensure an overall plan
for the area, including land and sea based facilities, is
put in place for the future. Important decisions need
to be made including the location of the new NPMRC
building. In addition to this the Earthquake Recovery
Plan for the area must also align with and seek to
achieve the objectives of the Club, Coastguard
and the wider community. This consultation and
engagement will need to be a key focus and the input
and assistance on this from members will be essential.
On Monday night the NPMRC Committee met with
architect David Hill, engineer Warren Lewis and
representatives of building firm Leighs Construction.
Leighs have provided a preliminary costing estimate
based on the David Hill design and Warren Lewis’
preliminary engineering advice. This will provide the
basis for the Fundraising Feasibility Study. All felt that
this early engagement is essential to ensure good
planning and design decisions are made to ensure the
facility will be built as cost effective as possible. We
are very grateful for their assistance.
10
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Port Levy for Easter

Parking Place Wanted

Wanted a space or section to rent to park our trailer
unit on permanently in Lyttelton or surrounding areas.
Please phone janice on 0273555542 thanks again.

Rosie Fowler Exhibition

“Floral Series” acrylics
Lytel Gallery 20 Oxford St March 29-April 25th

NEWS

Harbour Co-Op Happenings

Help Needed! Come and support your Co-op this
Tuesday 31st March and help us stock take! We start
at 6pm so come and join us for an evening of smiles,
laughter and numbers!
Staff Wanted – We are hiring!! Two new positions are
becoming available at our quirky lyttel store. Come
by and drop off your CV with a cover letter or you can
email it to us at the shop shop@harbourcoop.co.nz
50% Off Everything out on the specials table. From
now until 6pm on Tuesday March 31st. Come down
and check it out.
For more information please feel free to call us on 328
8544 or drop us a line on shop@harbourcoop.co.nz

Bus Stop Guidelines Forum

Hosted by Disabled Persons Assembly (DPA)
– Christchurch & Districts

Two speakers from Christchurch City Council and
Environment Canterbury will talk about the upcoming
review of the local Bus Stop Guidelines and they
would welcome your valuable feedback.
Guest Speakers:

E-mail: dpachch@cyberxpress.
co.nz<mailto:dpachch@cyberxpress.co.nz> or
Text: 022-155-6696 (Text Only)
Phone: 379-8525 or Fax: 366-8535
For more information, contact Karim Baradi
(by email or phone – see above) or
Shannon Boorer at ECan
email: shannon.boorer@ecan.govt.
nz<mailto:shannon.boorer@ecan.govt.nz> or
ph: 365-3828

Lost any Sheep?

If someone in Lyttelton has lost a couple of coloured
sheep, they appear to be happily grazing the Bridle
path track. There is a chocolate brown sheep with lots
of dreads on its back quarter, as well as a skewbald
(brown and white) smaller sheep. They were on the
Lyttelton side of the Bridle Path this evening where
the oil pipeline crosses it, close to the summit.

St John Annual Appeal

Collectors required for the St John Annual Appeal.
Banks Peninsula St John will be collecting at the
Lyttelton Farmers Market on Saturday 11 April.

• Shannon Boorer
(Senior Strategy Advisor, Environment
Canterbury)

Please contact Anna 0211150289 if available between
10am and 1pm.

• Luke Morley
(Passenger Transport Engineer, Christchurch
City Council)

New Book

Each speaker will introduce themselves and give a
presentation. This will be an excellent opportunity
for you to ask the important questions during the
workshop session that follows and participate in the
discussion/feedback.

Check out Andy Coyle’s new book at the Lyttelton
Harbour Information Centre. On sale now.

Date: Friday 1st May 2015
Time: 2pm – 4pm (please be there just before 2pm
so the Forum can start on time). Afternoon tea will be
at approx. 3pm.
Venue: The Conference Room (Meeting Room 1),
Christchurch Community House, 301 Tuam Street,
Central Christchurch
Hearing Loop and NZSL interpreters provided.
Car parking - corner Barbadoes/Tuam Sts (cost $3.00).
Gold coins necessary for parking display machine
(only available parking nearby and within walking
distance to the CCH).
RSVP Deadline: 5pm Wednesday 29 April 2015 for catering
and seating arrangements. Please let us know how many
will be attending and if you are a wheelchair user.

Andy Coyle with a copy of his new book
“Ode to the Cyclist and other poems”
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Community receives
Lyttelton Port Company’s
INFORMATION package

Following an extensive consultation process, Lyttelton
Port of Christchurch (LPC) provided its four-volume
information package outlining the assessment of
effects of the Port Lyttelton Plan (PLP) to Environment
Canterbury (ECan) in late 2014.
The community can access the information in hard
copy at local libraries, the Lyttelton Information Centre,
and Port Talk in London Street as well as online.

information publicly available is part of an open and
transparent process and we want to make sure local
people know where to access the information.”
In December 2014 LPC handed over the information
package to Environment Canterbury (ECan) who
are now preparing a preliminary draft Lyttelton
Port Recovery Plan. ECan will start its own formal
community consultation process in April. Public
submissions can be made during this time and ECan
staff will be available at the Port Talk site on the corner
of London and Oxford Streets.
Article Lyttelton Port Company Media Release

LPC Environmental Manager Kim Kelleher presented
the information to Christchurch City Councillor for
Banks Peninsula Andrew Turner, who commended
LPC for making the information easily available.
“I have always been an advocate for the community
being well informed of this Plan. We live and breathe
the developments at the Port and decisions made
today will have a large effect on future generations.
It’s great that LPC is involving the community in this
process,” said Mr Turner.
The PLP outlines how the Port can be rebuilt and
enhanced to efficiently and sustainably cater for
Canterbury’s freight demands, as well as opening
up waterfront space for community access. The
information package includes comprehensive effects
assessments, LPC’s proposed changes to regulatory
documents and feedback from the extensive
communications and engagement process.
“LPC operates within an active and interested
community and we appreciate its contribution of
ideas and consideration of these long term plans,
“said Peter Davie LPC Chief Executive. “Making this
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Local councillor Andrew Turner receives the Information Package
on behalf of the Lyttelton community from LPC Environmental
Manager Kim Kelleher.

NEWS
Ref: 11008

Rebuilding earthquake damaged roads,
water, wastewater and storm water pipes.

16/03/2015

Work notice: Selwyn Road, Lyttelton, retaining wall rebuild
What

Repair earthquake damaged retaining walls.

Where

In front of 4 and 6 Selwyn Road.

When

Tuesday 24 March for around five months.

Where we are working:
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Traffic Management:
4 to 6 Selwyn Road will be closed. There will be a detour via Hawkhurst Road and Selwyn Road.
There will be no vehicle access to 4 and 6 Selwyn Road. Please contact Fulton Hogan on 0800 277 3434
if you have any specific access requirements that we need to consider e.g. nurse/doctor visits, Meals
on Wheels, or planned works on your property.
There will be no on-street parking immediately next to the worksite. Signage will indicate where parking
will not be available.
There will be no pedestrian access through the work site.
Please place your rubbish bins outside your property as per the normal procedure. We will open up the
road to allow the rubbish truck to come through for collection on the day.
Please turn over
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LIFT Library Newsletter
28.03.15

Hello LIFT Library members
New Stocks

New Internationalist magazine March 2015
The great green energy grab:
corporate renewables vs people’s power.
There is a lot of remarkable information in here; I
hadn’t thought of the corporates who have dominated
industry with fossil fuels perhaps moving into the field
of renewable energy – but of course, if that’s where
they can make more money, that’s where they’ll go
– unless ‘people power’ wins. Read this and get
thinking! A good reason to encourage divestment
from all companies that invest in fossil fuels.
For example, look at
https://coalactionnetworkaotearoa.wordpress.com/
Last week I mentioned this new arrival. Now that I’ve
read it I can add a few points.
Sustainable Happiness:
Live Simply, Live Well, Make a Difference
edited by Sarah van Gelder and the staff 		
of Yes! magazine.
This book is a compilation of previously published
articles from Yes! under the following headings:
How we lost track of real happiness and where to find
it now; What we know about real well-being; The
practice of happiness (or, How you can get some);
Sustainable happiness and the beloved community
This book is an easy read, good for dipping in and
out of when you have a few minutes of spare time and
would like some inspiration, or encouragement, or
stimulation, in a wide variety of writing styles based on
real experiences and research. It’s mostly very downto-earth and practical. The focus is on improving your
personal life, your family’s life, your community, and
society at large.
Many LIFT readers will find some familiar material
here, but there is still plenty to learn from. I especially
enjoyed ‘The movement to live simply is older than
you think’ by Roman Krznaric; ‘Why everyone is
happier in more equitable societies’ an interview with
Richard Wilkinson; ‘The story of your gift’ by Puanani
Burgess; ‘The hidden treasures in your neighborhood’
by John McKnight and Peter Block.

Coming Events

LIFT LIBRARY FILM EVENING

WASTAGE Monday 6th April 7.15p.m.

The Portal, 54A Oxford St.
There’s a nationwide campaign against food wastage
on now. Come and see several short videos on wastage
of Food Water Your energy Packaging and the
reasons for it, and what to do about it.
Article Thank you Juliet Adams Lift Library Convenor
14
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What’s happening with
Lyttelton Port?

The rebuild of Lyttelton Port will come one step closer
next month (April).
Environment Canterbury’s preliminary draft Lyttelton
Port Recovery Plan is due to go out for public
consultation from mid-April.
The Minister for Canterbury Earthquake Recovery
directed the Lyttelton Port Company Limited to
provide information to Environment Canterbury to
help it prepare a Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan to aid
the Port’s recovery and rebuild.
The Plan will be available on Environment Canterbury’s
website at www.ecan.govt.nz/port from early April,
with public consultation due to run from mid-April to
mid-May.
During this time you can drop into Environment
Canterbury’s portacabin on the corner of Oxford and
London Streets in Lyttelton on Thursdays between
10am-2pm or Saturdays 10am-12:30pm to ask any
questions you have about the Plan or find out more
about it.
Environment Canterbury will hold a public meeting on
Tuesday April 14 from 7:30pm – 9:30pm at the Naval
Point Yacht Club. This will cover what’s in the Plan, and
Environment Canterbury staff will be able to answer
any questions you have about it and provide some
assistance with the submission process.

NEWS

Review Creators

Lyttelton Harbour Review is a 100% voluntary
community newsletter initiative developed after the
February 2011 earthquake. It’s a Lyttelton Harbour
Information Centre initiative produced by Chairperson
Wendy Everingham and Committe Member JennyLee Love.
The objective of the Lyttelton Harbour Review is to
help keep local residents informed with what is going
on in the wider Lyttelton Harbour community. Of
course the success of the Lyttelton Harbour Review
could not be possible without the ongoing support
and enthusiasm from the wider community.
A big thank you goes out to everyone who sends
information; is willing to be interviewed or lets us know
what might be happening in the neighbourhood. The
Lyttelton Harbour Review project would
not be possible without you all.
If you have an event, topic, sport announcement,
fundraiser or cause that you would like to share with
the harbour community, then Wendy or Jenny-Lee
would love to hear from you:
Wendy Everingham
Office: 328 9093
Mobile: 021 047 6144
Email: infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz
Content Deadline: 5pm Friday
Jenny-Lee Love
Email: lytteltonreview328@gmail.com

Subscribe to the Review:

Email either Wendy or Jenny-Lee with the words
“Subscribe Me” in the subject line and the Lyttelton
Harbour Review will be delivered to your inbox.
In 2015 the Lyttelton Harbour Review is going to
be produced fortnightly. Any important information
between times will be emailed as a Lyttel Broadcast.
Hard Copies of the Review, courtesy of PWA Griffin
are available at:
Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre
Lyttelton Library
Lyttelton Top Club
Back Copies Available to Download:
www.lytteltonharbour.info

WATER
Water is trickling through my hands, tinkling
the air as it ripples downstream through quiet
bushes. Tranquility hovers like the dragonfly of
past dreams. Pure, the stream meanders from its
mountain source along exposed plains, through
steep gullies, then falling into secret pools. It
keeps flowing, widening from other streams until
it accepts the invitation of the expansive sea,
splashing into wider domains.
It is rare to feel such joy as I sit on a rock gazing
into clear depths, protected and sanctified.
Sanctified by a vision that began like the stream
from its source, flowing into the creation of a
national park, a wild haven. The water soothes
and cools as it swirls around my feet, its music
mesmerising. Light shifts, reflecting the slow
dance. Yet I struggle to stay present to such a
precious moment.
My mind keeps drifting away to images of
other streams, other rivers. Rivers without such
protection, the once bright sheen of their braided
traceries now a mere trickle hidden amongst grey
shingle. Streams that stagnate, unable to evade
the sluggish seep of effluent dulling their journey
to the sea. On their banks, water quality notices
spring up like meters. No swimming, or you and
your children will pay with your health.
How and when did the perception shift? The joy
of surrender amidst the miracle of life usurped by
the need to separate and classify, so that water’s
fluidity can be solidified solely into an amenity?
Reverence usurped by careless disregard, or
careful measuring of ‘acceptable’ pollution
levels? How to avoid being so captured by
current justifications, that inclusive balance is lost
and freedom disappears?
Yet here in this protected place, water flows
pristine. Wild as always, it continues to flow freely
past and through my thoughts, cleansing them
of strain, shifting my own perception once more.
Images from Emoto’s The Secret Life of Water
spring into my mind, bringing visions of the
exquisite crystals water forms when exposed to
words of love and gratitude.
Joy and presence return, and I send my love to
water everywhere.
By Lynn Anderson
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Lyttelton Harbour Fruit and Vegetable Collective Newsletter
Fruit & Veges to giveaway & Plenty to Share.

Remember if you have any surplus fruit from trees or
the vege patch As fruit trees begin to ripen and our
gardens overflow please consider giving your excess
away or even offering to collect your neighbours or
even put you foraging hat on! You can take it down
to the Plenty to Share table on London Street next to
The Porthole or take it in to Community House at the
bottom of Dublin Street, they gratefully receive any
offerings for their weekly community lunch and for
distribution to struggling families. You can also bring
to the Union Church every Wednesday when collecting
your pack and we can distribute on your behalf.
If you would like to be a volunteer driver/helper or
distributor let us know.. Drivers /helpers are required
each Wednesday from 11.30 -12.30 and distributors
from 12.30 -2.30pm. Send us an email if you would
like to help or have any ideas or questions. We would
love to hear from you! Timebank members you can
earn credits for help.

Recycling Plastic Bags

The plastic supermarket bags that are used for the
produce are recyclable but unfortunately the CCC
through their yellow bin recycling do not recycle
supermarket bags. At the Linwood packing base they
recycle any plastic through Mastagard. If you would
like to recycle your bags all you have to do is get them
back to us each Wednesday, clean, and we will take
them back through to Linwood for recycling.

You might like to support someone……

Feel free to pay $15 per week for your vegetable bag
and the additional $3 will go to someone who needs
an extra hand.

Ordering in your veges & new deadline for
placing your order.

The new deadline for placing your order for the
following week is 12 noon Thursday.

Contact Details

Remember please make sure that you have filled in an
enrolment form when you are next collecting or paying
for you pack if you havent already. It is important for us
to be able to contact you via phone also if there is any
problems with your order.
Have a great week!
Wendy, Jill and Maureen.
16
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Recipe of the Week: Vietnamese
Spring Rolls
1 packet of rice paper (for spring rolls)
1 packet of Vermicelli (optional)
3 carrots, sliced into thin strips
Cucumber sliced into thin strips
Peppers sliced into thin strips
Bean sprouts
Lettuce shredded
Mint leaves sliced
1 cup of shrimp or shredded, cooked chicken
(optional)
You can experiment with any other fillings
like tomato, carrot or celery or omit any of the
above.
Soak the vermicilli in cold water for 10 min.
Drain. Blanch in boiling water for 5 seconds
and rinse well in cold water. Drain.
Toss all ingredients except the shrimp or
chicken together in a large bowl.
Soak the rice paper in luke warm water until
it softens. Drain on a clean tea towel. Arrange
the salad mix in a line on the rice paper as you
would for sushi, place chicken or shrimp on top.
Roll up, then fold in both sides to enclose filling.
Do this for all the rice paper rounds.
Dip in soy sauce.
Enjoy!tomato and cucumber salad. Yum!

EVENTS
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Events
TUESDAY MARCH 30TH
Fat Tony’s
Happy Hour

5-7pm

Wunderbar
Artist Showcase and Open Mic Night 7.30pm

WEDNESDAY APRIL 1ST
Fat Tony’s
Happy Hour

5-7pm

Porthole Bar
Jessie Band

8pm

Wunderbar
Adam McGrath of The Eastern

8pm

Trainings for our Div 2 side are on a Tuesday and
Thursday @ 6:15pm.
Rec grounds in Lyttelton or Hillsborough Domain.
(see club FB page for updated details).
Contact the club’s Rugby Manager for all enquiries
nathan.mauger@gmail.com 021 1116069.

THURSDAY APR 2ND
Civil and Naval
Devlish Mary and the Holy Rollers

9pm

Fat Tony’s
Happy Hour

5-7pm

Porthole Bar
Dave Sideon

8.30pm

Wunderbar
Lonsome Pine Specials

FRIDAY APRIL 3RD
Porthole Bar
Closed

SATURDAY APRIL 4TH
Fat Tony’s
Happy Hour

5-7pm

Porthole Bar
Mixed Nuts

8pm

Wunderbar
Romboid with Hawaiian Maiden

9pm

SUNDAY APRIL 5TH
Civil and Naval
Civil Sundays

3-6pm

Fat Tony’s
Happy Hour

5-7pm

Freemans
Carmel Courtney and Friends

3.30pm

Porthole Bar
Closed
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Community Activities in and around the Harbour this Week
MONDAY

Community Choir
7.30pm Union Chapel, Winchester Street, Lyttelton.
All welcome. Jillie 021 152 8068 $10 | $1
Diamond Harbour Yoga Classes
7.00pm DH Play Centre, Scout Room
Adrian 022 109 6681 or 03 329 3395
Lyttelton Youth Centre
3-7pm Drop in 10-20years
4-6.30pm Carving Course
7-9pm Boys Group 10-13
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427
Pilates Classes
7.00pm Naval Point Club
Contact: Jennifer Rice 027 204 1224

TUESDAY

Community House
Shared Lunch 12.00pm 7 Dublin Street
Make new friends
Lyttelton Health Qigong for Seniors
10.15am Union Church, Winchester Street $5
Geraldine Parkes 03 328 7284
Lyttelton Library Storytimes
11.00-11.30am
Lyttelton Library Science Alive
3.30-4.30pm

Lyttelton Harbour Fruit and Vegetable Collective
Is trading again each Wednesday between 12.30pm
and 2.30pm at the Union Church in Winchester
Street.
Contact Jill Larking for more info 027 237 4960
Lyttelton Library Wednesdays Knit and Yarn
10.00-12.00pm
Lyttelton Play Group
Lyttelton Playgroup
At Kidsfirst Lyttelton
12,30pm- 2.30pm
33 Winchester St Lyttelton
Call 03 328 8689 for more information
Lyttelton Youth Centre
3-6pm Underage Drop In 7-9 years
6-8pm Drop in
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

THURSDAY

Community House Flat Walking Group.
Contact Maureen Dellow-Jackson for more information. 022 091 4034
Governors Bay Pre-School Music
9.15am Governors Bay School Library All Under 5s
Welcome with Adult | $3.50

Lyttelton St John Youth Division
6.00pm St John Ambulance Station
52 London St, Lyttelton

Governors Bay Volunteer Fire Brigade
7.00pm Governors Bay Fire Station
Weekly Training
New Members Welcome

Lyttelton Youth Centre
2-8pm Drop In 10-20 years
7-9pm Girls Group 10-13 years
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.00am 25 Canterbury Street, Lyttelton
Second Hand Bargains and more.

St Josephs Worker Catholic Church
9am Mass 21 Exeter Street, Lyttelton
All Welcome More information call 384 1600

WEDNESDAY

Diamond Harbour Singers
7.30 - 9.00pm
Every Wednesday in Stage Room of Community Hall.
All welcome. Contact Margie 329 3331.
Lyttelton Cubs
6.30pm Contact Mark Brabyn 027 281 6180
Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.00am 25 Canterbury Street, Lyttelton
Second Hand Bargains and more.

20
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Lyttelton Volunteer Fire Brigade
7.00pm Lyttelton Fire Station
Weekly Training
New Members Welcome
Lyttelton Youth Centre
2-7pm Drop In
7-9 Girls Group 10-13 years
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

EVENTS

Community Activities in and around the Harbour this Month
FRIDAY

Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.00am 25 Canterbury Street,
Lyttelton Second Hand Bargains and more.
Lyttelton Library Fridays Babytimes
10.30-11.00am
Lyttelton Youth Centre
2-7pm Drop In
7-9 Girls Group 10-13 years
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

SATURDAY

Lyttelton Farmers Market
10.00am London Street,
Lyttelton Fresh produce; Live Music; Buskers and
More
Lyttelton Garage Sale
10.00am 25 Canterbury Street, Lyttelton
Second Hand Bargains and more.
Lyttelton Harbour Bazaar Market
10.00am No 6 London St. Artists, Bric a Brac and More

SUNDAY

Combined Church Service
10.00am Union Church, Winchester Street
All Welcome

Diamond Harbour Civil Defence
7.00pm Third Wednesday of the month.
Community Church Diamond Harbour
Contact: Wendy Coles 0211541434
Governors Bay Civil Defence
7.00pm Third Wednesday of the month.
Governors Bay Fire Station Contact
Contact: Ian Palmer 3299 160
Lyttelton Civil Defence
7.00pm Third Wednesday of the month.
Lyttelton Information Centre
Contact: Brenda Hurl 021 359 059
Lyttelton Menz Shed
Contact Christine 741 1423
Lyttelton Museum Historical Society
Contact Liza Rossie
Lyttelton Lions
7.30pm Second Tuesday Each Month
Lyttelton Community House
Contact: Mary 03 328 8523
Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board
9.30am Third Wednesday Each Month
Meetings Open to the Public
Lyttelton Rugby Club
For details visit the club Facebook Page or contact the
club’s Rugby Manager
Nathan.mauger@gmail.com 021 111 6069
Naval Point Old Salts Lunch
The Old Salts Lunch is being held on the 2nd Tuesday
of every 2nd month with the next one being held next
Tuesday, 10th February starting @ 12:00 with 2 course
lunch commencing @ 12:45.
Contact Barry Bowater 329 4828 or 0272743520
St Joseph the Worker R.C.Church
5.30pm Mass 3rd Sunday of the month. Parish House
21 Exeter Street Lyttelton.
For more information call 384 1600
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24 March 2015
Port Hills Rock Stabilisation
MOBIL LYTTELTON WOOLSTON PIPELINE - ROCKFALL RISK MITIGATION & LIZARD RELOCATION
Rock stabilisation and lizard relocation work will be carried out on eight sites below the Summit Road, in the
Whakaraupo and Mt Cavendish Reserves affecting the top parts of the Bridal Path Track for a period of
approximately 2.5 days. Members of the public are asked to not to stop in the area, due to a risk of rockfall &
other hazards.
Of the eight sites, only three are directly uphill from the walking track and these are on the Lyttelton side of the hill,
approximately 100m below the Summit Road. Only one of these will require a temporary track closure,
approximately 5-10 minutes. Please refer to attached aerial photograph.
st

Estimated start date is Tuesday 31 March 2015 - the timeframe may be subject to change but will be advised.
You may hear the sound of drilling and explosives as part of this work. Please follow the instructions of our site
personnel and warning signs.
Please note that the temporary closure of the upper part of Bridal Path Track on the Lyttelton side will only be
necessary to stop track users for the time it takes to blast one boulder. The temporary track closure will be
approximately 5-10 minutes.
We look forward to your support through this part of the earthquake remediation works.
Any queries please contact DJ Matheson: Cell-phone; 0274 449 774. Email; djmatheson@abseilaccess.co.nz

GONDOLA TOP STATION
SUMMIT ROAD

WORK AREA
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A Harmony Singing Workshop
with Nikki Berry
Diamond
Harbour Hall
(Lower Waipapa Ave)

Saturday
18 April
9.30 am - 4.00 pm
Registration from 9am
$55 waged

$40 unwaged

All welcome
Lunch and refreshments
provided
Further information:
Joy McLeod 329 4119
Karen Colyer 329 3006
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ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION WANTED
01 LYTTELTON, CORSAIR BAY OR CASS BAY:
Rental property in Lyttelton or surrounding area. We
are a family of 3 plus a Belgium Shepard. I work for
NZ Post and my wife is a senior Lecturer at Lincoln
University. Our daughter is attending CPIT and our dog
is house trained. We are looking for a 2-3 bedroom
furnished home as our current landlords are moving
back into our (their) home. Our budget is $400-$600pw
but are open if the right house is available. We would
be open for a short terrm rental of 6 months or less
if available. If you know of any rental homes coming
available please call Rory or Wendy McWilliam 03 967
9583 or email us at rory.mcwilliam@gmail.com.
02 LYTTELTON
Kia ora, we are looking to rent a 2 or 3 bedroom home
in Lyttelton. We are a young couple who have just
moved back to NZ from a few years in Melbourne. I
am a product designer, jeweller and shoe maker and
my partner is a conservation and politics enthusiast.
We are looking for somewhere around $350p/w and
long term, but will consider any term and anything up
to $400p/w. We are lovely, considerate and expecting
our first child in early April. Please contact Tui anytime
by text/ call or email on 0272848014/ tui.harrington@
gmail.com if you are (or know of anyone who may be)
looking for someone to rent your home!
AVAILABLE FOR RENT: LONG OR SHORT TERM
01 LYTTELTON
Sunny and warm architecturally designed, fully
insulated, double glazed, light-filled house for rent.
Three double bedrooms, study, two bathrooms,
open plan kitchen/living/dining. Great views down
to the harbour and over rural land to the Port Hills.
Heat pump and under floor heating. Upper and lower
decks and sunny, sheltered garden at rear. Off street
parking.
$580/wk. Brenchley Road. Available April 2015. Long
Term preferred. No smokers. Pets considered. Contact
Suse 021 373 893 or susan.omeagher@gmail.com
02 LYTTELTON
We are going on a 6 month camping trip around
Australia so are looking to rent out our place while
we are away. We plan to depart on the 5th April and
return on the 10th October 2015 (6 months). The
house is at 91 Jacksons Road, just below the Major
Hornbrook track with a great view. Ideal for a family
with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a games room.
The house is very warm and dry over winter with a log
burner and 2 heat pumps. There is also a sauna with
24
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outside cold shower. The section is planted in natives
and there is lots of room for kids to play outside with
a tree fort, trampoline and swings. The house can be
either furnished or unfurnished. Asking rent is $550 per
week. Please ring Mark on 0272816180 or 3288171 of
see our trademe listing for more information.
ROOM FOR RENT: FLATMATE WANTED
01 TEDDINGTON
Beautiful two storey house with wonderful harbour
views, on a sunny Teddington farm has one double
en-suite room available. $200 p/week plus power,
firewood, local calls and water are $25 for one, or
$35 for two, per week. Garden space and grazing
available. We are a couple in our 60’s with an organic
lifestyle, and want to share our self-built log house with
flatmates keen to enjoy life. See www.bergli.co.nz.
Ring Rowena or Max on 329 9118 Or 0274 829 410.
02 DIAMOND HARBOUR
Hello Harbour-people, I would like to share my house
with a nice person. I have a 4-bedroom, 2 storey house
in Diamond Harbour, overlooking Purau hills (great
spot). 15 min walk to ferry, 5 min to DH village cafes/
bars. If any mature,responsible someone is thinking
they’d like to rent in Diamond Harbour, please email
me at bronwenj@xtra.co.nz, or call me on 329 4303
or 027 480 7823. I can provide more info. House For
Rent: Short Term Only
03 LYTTELTON
In a beautiful family home high up in the hills
overlooking Lyttelton. Warm, sunny, a gorgeous
retreat space. great views from the back deck.
Cost depends on single or couple. Perfect space for either.
No pets, non-smoker. Must be ok with children as
there is one here part-time :0)
Call Courtenay 0226980206 / Rich 021384746
04 LYTTELTON
Reserve Terrace $190 per week. Room with a view,
deck and entrance. A small fridge and small oven.
Suitable for a working person as almost self contained
but not lots of room to lounge about.
Call Roz 328 8552 027 031405335.

COUPLE LOOKING FOR HOUSE SIT
Are you going away from April 1 to April 21st?
We’d
love
to
house
sit
for
you.
Contact Prue 021 210 7184.

ACCOMMODATION
EQC ACCOMMODATION
01 LYTTELTON
Short Term Rental in Lyttelton. Fully furnished one and
two bedroom apartments.
Call Kathy at Dockside 325 5707.
02 CORSAIR BAY
Accommodation/house fully furnished. Home looking
out over Corsair Bay. Bus stop at the bottom of
section. Four double bedroom, two living areas, two
toilets and double garage with off street parking. No
fences, but pets okay by negotiation. Fully furnished.
$900/wk (power not included). Phone connection.
Broadband. Call Heather on 027 211 7205 for details.
03 LYTTELTON
We have rental accommodation available in the
Lyttelton area for Earthquake Repairs. Short or Long
term, fully furnished, pets negotiable. Please phone
Daniel on: 03 377 4939 or 021 994 297.
04 LYTTELTON.
Lovely three bedroom character home, heat pump,
log burner, drive on access, stunning views,pets OK
$600 per week. Negotiable. Phone 021 060 2316.
05 CASS BAY
Ideal stay during you EQC Repairs. Governors Bay
Road, Cass Bay. $200 a night. Four bedroom house
with great views. Contact Claire 027 878 7867.
06 LYTTELTON.
Short term rental in Lyttelton.
Call Janette 021 252 1256
07 LYTTELTON
“Wake up every morning with a view of the harbour,
while enjoying peace and quiet away from the city.
43a Exeter Street is a beautiful, warm, historic cottage
freshly painted & newly renovated.
This 2 bedroom private cottage is ideal for the family
to relax in while your home is being repaired by EQC
or on holiday in Christchurch.
Only a 15 minute drive away from the CBD this
cottage is fully furnished with all the comforts of home,
landline, sky TV and wifi
$120 a night (pets negotiable).
contact Emma 0274987927
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PLACES TO STAY
B&B Homestay		
2 Coleridge Terrace
021 252 1256

Janetkennedynz@gmail.com
Host: Janette

Cass Bay Retreat
Governors Bay Road, Cass Bay

027 878 7867

cassbayretreat.co.nz

Diamond Harbour Lodge
51 Koromiko Crescent, Diamond Harbour

03 329 4005
021 103 7080

diamondharbourlodge.co.nz
Host: Robyn and Pete

Dockside Apartment
22 Sumner Road, Lyttelton

03 328 5707
027 448 8133

dockside.co.nz
Host: Grant and Kathy

Governors Bay Bed and Breakfast
03 329 9727
Governors Bay Road, Governors Bay		

gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz
Host: Eva

Governors Bay Hotel
52 Main Road, Governors Bay

governorsbayhotel.co.nz
Host: Jeremy and Clare

03 329 9433
021 611 820

Il Sogno Bed & Breakfast
03 329 4227
58 Koromiko Cresent Church Bay 		

ilsogno@snap.net.nz
Host: Graeme and Angela

Little River Camping Ground
287 Okuti Valley, Little River

littlerivercampground.co.nz
Host: Marcus

03 325 1014
021 611 820

Orton Bradley Park Camper Van Stay
03 329 4730
Marine Drive, Charteris Bay		

ortonbradley.co.nz
Host: Ian

THINGS TO DO
Black Cat Cruises | Quail Island Adventure
B-Jetty, Lyttelton Wharf [Below Oxford Street]

03 328 9078
0800 436 574

blackcat.co.nz

Christchurch Gondola
03 384 0310
10 Bridle path Road, Heathcote valley		

welcomeaboard.co.nz

International Antarctic Centre
38 Orchard Road, Christchurch Airport

0508 736 4846

iceberg.co.nz

Jack Tar Sailing
Dampler Bay Marina, Lyttelton

03 389 9259
027 355 5239

jacktarsailing.co.nz
Skipper: Mike Rossouw

Orton Bradley Park
Marine Drive, Charteris Bay

03 329 4730

ortonbradley.co.nz
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EAT, DRINK, DINE
Godley Cafe
03 329 4800
2E Waipapa Avenue, Diamond Harbour		

godleyhouse.co.nz
Meet: Michelle Anderton

Harris & Turner Delicatessen
03 328 7358
8 London Street, Lyttelton		

Open Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm
Meet: Andrew and Glenn

London Street Dairy
03 328 9350
34 London Street, Lyttelton		

Open 7 Days 7.30am to 10pm
Meet: Andrew and Glenn

Roots Restaurant
03 328 7658
8 London Street, Lyttelton		

rootsrestaurant.co.nz
Meet: Giulio and Christy

LOCAL EXPORTS
Blue Fusion
Web Design and Business Development

03 328 8646
021 255 7403

bluefusion.co.nz
Meet: Andy and Dana Dopleach

Lyttelsoft
03 328 8671
Specialising in Accounting Software		

lyttelsoft.co.nz
Meet: Penny Mercer

Real Homes New Zealand Limited
PO Box 94, Lyttelton

03 390 3393
021 224 6637

realhomes.co.nz
Real Estate Agent: Lynnette Baird

Saunders & Co
1063 Ferry Road, Ferrymead

03 940 2435
saunders.co.nz
022 133 6963		

Sullivan Stone		
Architectural Stonemason
027 665 078

sullivanstone.co.nz
Stonemason: Brayden Sullivan

HEALTH, BEAUTY, FITNESS
Christchurch Yoga
Scout Den, Charlotte Quay, Lyttelton

021 071 0336

christchurchyoga.co.nz
Instructor: Rebecca Boot

Lyttel Beauty
32 Voelas Road, Lyttelton

03 328 7093
021 297 3885

lyttelbeauty.co.nz
Meet: Emma
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